
Autumn Harvest
by Melissa Marie Collins 

A Free Pattern from 
Frond Design Studios

Visit FrondDesignStudios.com for more fun free projects 
& to view our sweet 100% cotton fabric lines!



Autumn Harvest Art Quilt 
Designed by Melissa Marie Collins for Frond Design Studios 

Approximate size 20” x 25” 

Fabric Yardage:  

1 fat quarter of light green fabric (Plaster Fennel) 

1/2 yard orange fabric with variations (Genesis Kindle Warmth) 

1/8 yard brown fabric (Plaster Twig) 

1/8 yard light yellow fabric (Plaster Petal) 

1 yard dark green fabric (Jardiniere Ikat Garden Walk) 

 

Read all instructions before starting. 

1.  Trace all pattern pieces on iron-on adhesive such as Heat n Bond lite, following manufacturer’s 
instructions. 

 (1) each of A, B, E, G, H, and I 

 (2) each of C and F 

 (6) of D 

2. Loosely cut out traced pattern pieces leaving at least ¼ inch around shapes. 

3. Iron all pieces to the back of the fabric 

 Fabric with a variation of color orange (Genesis Kindle Warmth fabric) 

 *Choose shape placement to suit your personal preference 

  Iron (1) of A, B, E, G, H, I 

  Iron (2) of C 

  Iron (3) of D 

 Light Yellow Fabric (Plaster Petal fabric) 

  Iron (3) of D 

 Dark Brown Fabric (Plaster Twig fabric) 

  Iron (2) of F 



4. Fussy cut around all shapes 

5. Peel off paper backing 

6. Fuse all pieces to the fat quarter of light green fabric (Plaster Fennel fabric). Create the fall 
arrangement as shown in the picture. Keep in mind that your will be trimming fabric. 

7. Trim background fabric to 20” w x 14” h 

8. Cut dark green border (Jardiniere Ikat Garden Walk fabric)  

(2) strips 14”x 1 1/2”  and  (2) strips 21 3/4”x 1 ½” 

Sew sides of border on first and then top and bottom 

9. Add light border (Plaster Sediment fabric) 

 (2) strips 16” x 2 1/2”  and (2) strips 26” x 2 1/2" 

 Sew sides of border on first and then top and bottom 

10. Sandwich and pin quilt top, batting, and backing (suggestion: dark green fabric) 

11. Free motion quilt as desired  

12. Cut binding (3) strips  2 1/2” x width of fabric. Join diagonally and sew on. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 






